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ARRIVALS AM DEPARTURES OF NAIL-

S11IGEDSt

at the Salt Lake City Postofflee
AIRlYE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pIn 7ZO am
California and West1100 nm 425 pm
Montauft and North

500pm
800 pm J38 am

Ogden Utsth1100 730am-
O den Utah S00 pm 425 pm
Park City SOOpfli 73Ovm-
Toe1e County 400 pm 7O am
Alta Utah 1020am GZOam
Bingham Utah 400pm 620 am-
ollthern Utah 650pm 620 nm
The above is standard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
SLlt Lake City Utah March 22 1835

Silver QuotationsI Corrected daiy by Wells Fargo J Col
Silver New York LO1j
Silver London H i

heart New York per lOOlbs oOU 425

HATS MATS HATS

Fall and Winter Stylca JMS Irrivcil-

Vormians
This celebrated hat is light and flexible

and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York Cityiz

S5lvcnaaii
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New Yor-

kStetsons
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusive Hatters corner west of I

Opera House

Pleasant Words for
IT

Annie Adams-
Of

I

Miss Annie Adams the favorite Salt
Lake actress now playing with John A
Stevens Passions Slave company at
Portland Oregon and which appears here-
a month hence the Portland News says

There is not enough of the excellent
little actress Annie Adams in Passions
Slave Her scenes were made very
effective by her intelligent conception and
fine talents qualities which her Portland
friends are always ready to recognize

The Oregonian also comments as fol ¬

lows Miss Annie Adams who played
Clotilde Dijon an unfortunate French
girl fully sustained her wellearned r pu ¬

tation as a careful painstaking actress
and though her role was not a leading
one she made of it next to the starsthe part of the play

J

Bicycle Races
The Salt Lake Bicycle Club will give anexhibition consisting of racing for thegold and silver medal on Thursday after ¬

noon October Sth at 3 oclock on Wash ¬

ington Square Admission 25 cents T

41

Found
A small sum of money this morning

on Maui street The owner can have the
same by proving property and paying for
this advertisement Call at the DEMO
CRT office iI

A Booths Extra Select Oysters
i

SOCTS 1EK CAN

1 At W S Smiths 8 E 1st South St
j

l

The Skating Pavilion j

i Is now open to the Salt Lake public
1 There will be three property conducted

j
j

I sessions each day as follows Prom 10
i

I to 12 in the morning 2 to 5 in the after ¬

i
noon and in the evening from 7 to 10
On Saturday night skating will be theorder until 10 oclock when dancing will
be indulged in till 12 The Opera House
Silver and String bands will furnish the

1 music
I EDWARDS KEGLER Managers

Rogers Wiscoml
Keep the finest line of Staple Fancy andGreen Groceries Poultry Fish and Gamein the city Telephone 107-

Removal
Young Bros agents Domestic Sewing

Machine and music dealers have re ¬

moved opposite their old stand to No 38
I Main Street in Constitution building

I Hardy Jeunens
Notice

preparatory to mak ¬
ing a change in their business are offer ¬
ing their entire stock of staple and fancy
Groceries at cost Purchasers can relyon this as a hona fide offer Parties hay
ling any accounts or due bills against thefirm will please present them at once for
settlement HARDY t JENKENS

26 W First South st Salt Lake City

Lapham8 Dress anil Cloak House
Dressmaking in all its branchesSpecial attention given to orders from thecountry Orders filled at short notice

Readymade dresses kept on hand Agentor McCalls Bar Patterns No 42 W
First South

COAL OIL and Fluid at PioneeJ Lamp
Store 57 E First South Steet

yL

ARE your windows open towardJerusalem asked a representative ofrthe Salvation Ay addressing a youngman Well guess so was the replytheres a row of pawnbrokers shopsright
Courier

opposite ou house Boston

TiE Famou Cigar is known by con ¬
to be the best in the city

Simon Bros show now 300 differentIstyles of trimmed and untrimmed ladiesmisses and childrens hats in straw feltand velvet

lectures on the Book of MormonThe several lectures on the Book ofMorn by Rev Lamb bound Ipamphlet style and for sale at 25 iper copy are selling numerously Theytreat the subject from an entirely originalsubject and are worthy of perusal
Wholesale buvers of andmiinerfancy goods will do well sendthen orders to Simon Bros

I

FOR a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Lev o

Protect Your FamilyI iis the duty of every rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be
tained by procuring policy in the ob
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
word Rates etc furnished by Louis

Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridee Block Salt Lake City-

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre-

AGREAT DRAMATIC EYENT
COMMENCING

THURSDAY OCTOBER 8TH1885

The Distinguished Actor

LOUIS ALDRICH
i

Supported hr the I

Strongest Company i America
Presenting two Grand Plays

My PartnerAN-

Dv

In His Power

Y
Thursday and Saturday Evenings

PABTNEFrid-ny Evening and Saturday Matinee
XKT IQIXS POVE
Office

No Extra Charge for Reserved Seats Boxopen Wednesday at 10 a mDoors open at 730 Performance at 8-

StaiionersiBooksellers
ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MATh ORor call at our store by theoffice on Maui street Post

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
L05 EVERY KIND I

i

in
ISubscriptions
the world taken for any Periodical

C H PAfiSOlTO fr
I

vv
PENDLETOI SO-

KHORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

W Second South near Walker Opera Ho-

useEEYSTONFioTEL
EUREK ADVERTISEMENTS

EUREKA
TINTIC

Best Accommoaations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day 8 per Wee-

kMrs K H Unrr jinrrk Prop

l G ROLPHCon-
tractor

I

for I

Lumber and Shingles
And Dealer in

GRAIN FLOUR ANPRODUCE
nil Supply FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA
TINTIC

c

ROYAL BAKING PO-

WDERonwnrr

4
ROY-

A9AKIM

I

I

1 WRWIAb-solutely
1

Pureehig-
Powderflever varies A marvelof

strength and wholesomeness More economical
Purity

than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low testshort weight alum phosphate Powders Soldonly in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDEr CoWall street New York lO

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

CEJTENNAL
ARCADE RESTAURANT-

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
SO CftS Per Can

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantlyon hand Game and everything in seaso-
nJ GAIiIiACIICfi Proprietor

127 Main Street

CAFOBNA
RestaurantN-
W OYSTER HOUSE-

N BERNAKDIS LATE OF THE VIENXA
Chop House has opened sfirst class

Restaurant and OOyster House at

268 1WLLi32 Staroot
Three doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And will be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor

¬

who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Terrior

XICK BEKXAHDIS

ST JAMES HOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

TTUTTED UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
12 style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day
A GRCENKWAIjU Prop

I JEW-

ELRYWATCHES
O ABD

QrA1CHra

I

11 g
1 HOLLANDERS

JEWELRY STORE
148 Main Street Salt Lake C-

iELIASONS
>

T

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line a
OX37 XzVvosmt 3Pzr5 COtS

THEPOLYTECHNIC-

IT
OF

SCNG-WILL OPEN ON THE
First Day of October 1885

CHEMISTRY METALLURGY AND
MINIG

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT
Ladles and gentlemen who want to join maYatcalExaminations

once Chemical etalurgicland Min¬

guaranteed

11l FIRST STREET next to Herald BuildingOr 149 E Second South Street

Many a Lady
is beautifuIalbut her skin

ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauton the skin Beauty

skin is Magnolia
Balm

I

SPENCER KIMBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Laree S1yles
AT

160 Main Street

LOCAL JOTS

James Murdock possessing the requisites
essential for an American citizen was ad-
mitted

¬

as such by Judge Zane today
Tho tiivorce case of A S Appleby vs

Charles H Appleby was referred to E T
Sprage to take testimony and report find ¬

ingA
special to the DEJIOCBAT this afternoon

from Logan reports that the next confer-
ence

¬
is expected to be held i the peniten-

tiary
¬

Joseph Smith will preach in the chapel of
the lleorganizedChnrch of Jesus Chnst of
Latterday Saints this evening at halfpast
7 oclock-

It is rumored that Bishop John Sharp ito be removed from his bishopric in
Twentieth ward Who is to supersede him
is not yet known

The City Council meets tonight to delib ¬
erate overy many vital problems including
diphtheria nuisances miserable roads and
n score of required improvements

The busiest men in town are Hardy
Jennens They are clearing their goods out
at cost and have a rush Call and see them
for bargains in groceries as they are going
out of the retail grocery trade

Elizabeth Ann Starkey wa discharged
from the Pen today she has been
serving for contempt and her husband
White substituted It is to be hoped that
no one will bo allowed to tamper with the
morals of White

From C H Parsons k Co we have re-
ceived

¬
Carlyles Essay of Jean Paul Richter

Emerson on Heroism and the Essay on
Carlyle by the author of Obiter Dicta
These essays are in convenient form and
are sold at two and three cents apiece

All business men and those interested ni
the project of Utahs representation in this
winters exposition in New Orleans are re ¬
quested to meet at the Walker Rouse par¬
lout this evening at 8 oclock to devise
means for carrying out the enterprise The
Denver h Rio Grande and Utah i Nevada
Railroad Companies will represent their
respective roads at the exposition

There is altogether too much carelessness
exhibited in driving teams across sidewalks
int alleys This morning three teams all

collided at the entrance of the alley at
tho rear of the White House because they
were driving so fast that it was almost im ¬

possible for the teamsters to check up in
time to avoid a collision and yesterday a
lady was almost run against at the same
place by a team that came out of the alley
on a trot

U PERSONAL-

Mr S J Friedman one of the leading
merchants of Halley Idaho is in the city a
few days on business

Mrs W L Pickard of this city in com-
pany

¬
with Major Silva and wife of Ogden

Joft for Boston this morning
Jlr George Mastick of Cleveland Ohio

secretary of the White Sewing Machine
Company isn the city and is a guest ofMr H SL Miller

sir iy U waterman is a disguised visitorfrom Evanston But few knew him on thestreets yesterday from having severed thatluxuriant mustache
liftv D L Leonard of Salt Lake Superintendent of the Congregational

arrived in the city this morning He willremain here two Sundays preach at theCongregational church morning and evening on both daysBuUc lntcrhfounain3dJ-
udge J 11 McBride one of the leading

members of tho Salt iake bar Mr B G
Itaybonld Secretary of Alice companyanti Prof Blake one of the most prominent5 mining men in the country are nil at Walk
crville the guests of Mr Hall Mr Ray
bould says that Butte has the finest climate
and the most hospitable people and thobiggest mines in the world and speaks forhis entire party when he says he is sorry thatho cannot reside hero permanently Butte
InterMountain 3d

I Casting Offtlte Unfaithful
J Excommunication in the Mormon

church has commenced as it seems
from the statement of Bishop Warburton
of the First ward who last Sunday night

sid that the church would begin to
I prune off the dead branches from the
I olive tree of Israel and there and then
began work on the initial prunes by se-

vering
¬

the following members Mrs
r Julia A Adams Mrs Mirca Orton and
I a Mr Wilson for apostacy and Lizzie
Lee stepdaughter of A M Musser If

I the church authorities becomes as assi-
duous

¬

in cutting off members that are
weak in the faith as the court just now
is persistent in confining those that hold-
fast to the celestial covenant it wont
be long before it will be impossible to
scare upenough of the chosen people 3

to hold a testimony meeting in some
of the wards in this part of Zion Judge
Zane has a better audience any day in
the week than any of the ward meetings
can draw Sundays

Some Wretched Mothers Deed
Mr and Mrs E Alpin have resided in

Salt Lake about one month A little after
8 oclock last evening they returned to
their home on the corner of Main and
Fourth South streets from a short walk
and shortly after entering the house Mr
Alpin heard a wee baby voice on the
steps outside and opening the door a
small bundle of animation about the size
of a baby was the only visible sign of lifeL

Examination disclosed a fine blueeyed
baby boy with a wellfilled nursing bot-
tle

¬

and the following note This little
babe was born September Cth Hoping
vou will be kind to it is the prayer of its
distressed mother

The parents of the little pilgrim are un ¬

known but it has fallen into good kind
hands and may never know this frtevent of its career Mr and Mrs
seem delighted with the little visitor and
have received many congratulations

I Dropped Out of the Coop-
It is neither surprising nor strange that

Sep Sears was yesterday dropped out of
the board of directors of the institution
known as Z C 11I and that Bishop
John Sharp was reelected notwithstand-
ing

¬

that each of these gentlemen took
the same stand in relation to polygamy
when brought before the Court Mr
Sears retention would have been no great
advantage to the Coop and his sever¬

ance will not prove any great loss to the
business but in the case of Bishop Sharp
it is exactly the reverse and therein lies
the explanation of the result of yester ¬

days election
By the by how comes it that the

Deserct News last night made no report of
the meeting of the Lords foremost mer ¬

cantile establishment It must be that
the News is so much interested in the
U C cases just now that it has precious
little time to look after secular affairs

At the Theatre
The sale of se tfor the engagement of

Mr Louis Aldrich at the Theatre begins
tomorrow morning at 10 oclock On
Thursday night the beautiful drama

My Partner will be given and that
there will be an unusually large attend-
ance

¬

is assured by the many requests
that have been made to have laid
aside On Friday night and atseat

¬

nee Saturday the successful English play
In His Power will be produced and
My Partner will be repeated Saturday

night-
Hereafter the doors will open at 730

and the performance will begin at 8 Ap ¬

plications for seats for both Thursday andFriday nights should be made as early as
possible

I

Bright Prospects Coenr dAIcnc
A gentleman who is just down from

Cceur dAlene says that mining region
will have a boom next spring that will
surpass all iit has hitherto enjoyed A
number of capitalists from Louisville
Ky are now at 1Iurmy and say they will
erect several stamp mills The
Louisville men realize the rjchness and
extent of the mines and intend to fully
develop them The ledges are all turn ¬

ing out well The prospect for the camp
is a ery one

Handicapped by Several Bars I

Helena now has a sonrmn sinppr whn
is said to be the best ever in the Territory a Mrs May Herald iThat may have been at one time but it
is not now Butte now claims the dis ¬

tinction of having the best insopranosthe Territory Two or three talented
young ladies sopranos recently arrivedhere can we are sure give Mrs May
several bars the start and sing clear
around her Unite InterMountain

To the Citizens of Utah
The undersigned Commissioner for

Utah to the North South and Central
American Exposition to open at New
Orleans on the 10th day of November-
next being desirous of exhibiting sam-
ples

¬

oiL
Agriculture-

II Horticulture
HI Raw and manufactured products

Ores Minerals and Woods
IV Furniture and accessories
V Textile Fabrics Clothing and ac¬

cessories

VIThe Industrial Arts
Alimentary Products

VIII Education and Instruction
IX Works of Art etc

And being desirous of displaying an ex¬
hibit not to be excelled by any
in the Union I invite Territory
to forward samples ofthecitizensofUth
as early a day as possible by express orotherwise to the undersigned not laterthat the 20th inst and advise me of theshipment P E COXNOR

Commissioner for Utah
SALT LAKE CITY October 5 18S5

I GATHERING AT THE PEN

Charles White vnd John Connelly
Transferred to Marshal Ire¬

lands Stake of ZionA-
LivejyTlmeOvcrthc

miner Case

Court convened this morning with thei

same general line of business on hand
The case of the People against AureliusI

Miner charged with unlawful cohabit
ton was taken up with the following
witnesses present Fred Miner Mrs
Sarah Adams Miss Emma Adams John
McDonald Mrs G McDonald Mrs
Laura Miner and George Adams La
villa Miner was the only witness ab ¬

sentAt
this juncture the Grand Jury

headed by Foreman Evans filed into
Court and presented an indictment
against

CHARLES L WHITE TiE BOY U C-

Cour1lr McKay has the Grand

roomJur any business in the jur
AYes sir-
CourtThey may retire
The defendant White stood up for ar ¬

raignment and listened to the reading of
the indictment charging him with living
in the marriage relation with Margaret
White and Elizabeth Ann Starkey his
girl wife now in the penitentiary for con-
tempt

¬

of court as his wives Mr White
waived time to plead and in a low voice
said I am guiy

CourtI your intention to obey the
country against unlawful co ¬

habitation and polygamy in the futureAI have nothing to say about it
CourtSo you refuse to say whether or

not you will obey the laws of this govern-
ment

¬

AI have nothing to say
In view of this determination to ignore

the laws of the United States the Coursentenced White to six months
Penitentiary and to pay a fine of 300 and
costs and stand committed at the ex ¬

piration of the six months imprisonment-
until the fine was paid A deputy mar-
shal

¬

conducted the crestfallen youth to
the waiting room to await the free am ¬

bulance
Here the witnesses subpoenaed in the

U C case against William Newsom
were excused until 2 oclock this after ¬

noon Also the witnesses in the cohab
case of Connelly and Smith were excused
the former to appear in afternoon and

oclock
Smith to appear tomorrow morning at 10

FREDERICK I HANSEN
The West Jordan polygamist was ar ¬

raigned on an indictment found by the
last Grand Jury for unlawfully cohabiting
with Annie Jane Maria and Annie Ka
trina Jensen Hansen The rustic cohab
pleaded not guiltyand told to appear
together with all witnesses for trial to ¬

morrow at 10 oclock
AURELIUS MINER TO THE FRONT

The forming of a jury in the Miner
case was next proceeded with The fa ¬

miliar names of John N Pike Francis
Platt R Wells James H Poulton
George Snellcrove Orson Johnson
E H Rodeback Robert C McEwan B
F Fitzgerald John G Labrum Joshua
H Midcrlev and the law sunnortfir

I Adolph Anderson were called to the jury
box from the regular panel Mr Varian
addressed them aa unit and said Gen¬

tlemen any of you who believe it right
for a man to live in the marriage relation
with two or more women as his wives-
or who for reasons decline to
answer will please leave the
box All save Mr Anderson
took up the retreat and were excused from
further service in the case on hand Mr
Wilkins was called examined and ex¬

cused which exhausted the regular panel
AX OPEN VENIRE

J H Nounnan Richard Mackintosh G
S Erb Joseph Forman T A Janie JP Keat Wiiaml1cRae and W N Cole

Mr Nounnan
had known defendant personally for
eighteen years and had a fixed opinion
requiring evidence to remove He was
challenged by the defense which was
not denied by the prosecution Excused

111 McIntosh had heard of the arrest
indictment of defendant through

reading the papers Had no opinion
prejudice or bias toward 111 Miner andfelt that he could render impartial ¬

dict from the trial Passed
Mr Erb knew the defendant and with-

out
¬

much oufistioninnnn the Dart of pifTior
side was passed n

Mr Formau had not heard of the case
through the papers nor formed any opin¬
ion aregards the guilt or innocence of
the arraigned Passed-

Mr Cole lives in this city is a manu ¬

facturer of bed springs and could pass
an impartial verdict in this U C charge
111 Cole is undoubtedly an honest man

the suppression of U C cases would
most assuredly injure his busines

Mr Janie had known defendant for
twentyfive years had no opinion in the
case and was passed-

Mr Keate knew the defendent butnothing concerning facts in the casehad no bias in the matter had acted asjuror before in this term of court in asimilar case Mr Kirkpatrick challenged
the right of the juror to act on thegrounds of having served on a trial jurywhich had tried another person charged
with a similar offense as set forth in theindictment The Court being called onto decide the matter overruled thejection and Mr Keate was passed ob

McRae knew of the case and hadformed a qualified and fixed opinion
Excuse by the defense and not deniedby Mr Varian

Mr Foreman was challenged by thedefense and excused
George Mullett H F Duke and Edmond Wilkes were called examined andbeing considered competent to act in thecase were passed An exception wastaken to Mr Mullett who was excusedafter considerable discussion as to hisopinion of the case

HenrW
nnf1wHI
Lawrence was examined by I

ames Ashman1 i the Tenth ward
I by sight and was thought
a competent juror by Mr Miner his asso¬
elates and the prosecution Passed

The jury were then sworn and con ¬
ducted from the Courtroom by a bailiffMessrs Mackintosh and Erb had someurgent land office business to attend to
but the Court decided that the Presidenthimself could not be excused

At 2 oclock the juror witnesses anddefendant in Miner ease were
promptly on hand

The case of horsestealing againstyoung Dalton was continued until he
could procure a new attorney Mr VanHorn having left the city

Mr Varian informed the Court that
JOHN CONNELLY

Indicted for unlawful cohabitation wasin Court and desired to withdraw his for¬
mer plea to the charge against him Theindictment was read and guilty waspleaded

The Court offered him time to makeassurances ato his future obedience tothe laws of this government Connelly
stubbornly replied Ive nothing tosay

CourYou will not say then that you
obey and not advise others to dis¬

obey the laws against polygamy and un ¬
lawful practices

ANo sir

>

B

C

Court Ie you a citizen of the UnitedI

Sttes Yes sir
CourtAny man who says as you do

willing to obey the laws of
the land is not worthy to be a citizen off
the United States

He was given the full regulation dose
of six month imprisonment and 300i
and marshal conducted him
to the black for a free ride to themaraPalace on

THE MINER CASE RESUMED

The Clerk read to the jury the indict ¬

ment against Aurelius Miner charging
him with unlawful cohabitation from
March 1st 1883 to January 1st
1885 with Laura Miner and Annie
Adams as his wives to which the de-
fendant

¬

entered a plea of not guilty All
the witnesses in the case were excused
from the room with the exception oI
Mrs Laura L Miner the first
wife wh6 was called to the witness
stand and testified as follows I am Mrs
Laura L Miner I have a married
daughter by the same name Here de-

fendant
¬

Miner sprung an objection to the
witness testifying in the case as she Iis
his wife and would tend to establish one
point in the indictment

Mrs Laura McDonald was called
While the bailiff was summoning her
Mr Miner asked that notice be given of
the witnesses to be used in this case

prosecution objected and the
Court delayed the request for the time
being and Mrs Laura McDonald was
examined with the following result

My name is Laura McDonald I am
the wife of John McDonald Mr Miner
the defendant is my father I have sev-
eral

¬

sisters named respectively Lavilla
Alice Florence Lilly and Idalia my
mothers name is Laura Miner she-

lves at 144 Second South street in the
ward I live in my own

house have done so for thepast thirteen months prior to my mar ¬

riage I lived at homo with the exception-
of a short visit made East Idalia is the
youngest child and about six years of
age Dont know Annie Adams have
known the Adams family for some few
years have never visited the house
where they now live on West Temple in
the Seventeenth Ward between North
First North I was there once to a party
given in honor of Miss Emma Adams I
knew her slightly have met her mother
Never heard my father speak of
Annie Adams saw Sister Lavilla about a
month ago and not since I believe I
have seen a little boy called Lawrence
at Adams house but didnt hear his
other name I think it was at the party
think the child was in short clothes
never saw my father there nor heard him
speak of Lawrence as his child Prior to
my visit East father was away from
home some of the time on business

EMMA ADAMS

That fs my right name I have a sister
named Elizabeth I have no sister
Annie my mothers name is Sarah I
have but the one sister I was before the
Grand Jury and did not state that I had-
a sister Annie Elizabeth is 28 years of
age she lives at home with my people
last saw her in the latter part of July
She is married and has two children

The defense objected to the questions
regarding Elizabeth Adams and her
children as she is not the one stated in
the indictment

Mr VarianThis witness was before
the Grand Jury anti I desire to examine
her at some length regarding her testmony at that time at which I am
prised and then I ask to crossexamine
lien

Mr KirkpatrckWe object to Mr
Varian the Grand Jury
notes for they are not of any record or
authentic and they work injury to the
parties in the cas-

eVarianI have reasons to learn of her
family She is my witness and I say Iam surprised at her testimony and want
to sift it to the truth and refresh her
memory It does not lie in the mouth of
my opponent to prevent me from exam ¬

ining my witness
The Court allowed the prosecution to

proceed with the witness as follows
I am not certain as to the exact age but
it is nearly two years old named law
rence father lives in this city and is a
builder my brothers are named William
and George Elizabeth is sometimes
called Ann Ann Elizabeth is her right
name

Mr VaranNow whose name does
this

Defendant Miner Your Honor we
object to the prosecution piling up evi ¬

dence to mystify the minds of the jury
and rambling about on foreign families
and their affairs by the Court

VarianWhat name does the little
chile bear in your family

A Lawrence never heard him calledMiner but he may be named so my sis ¬

ter had two rooms and the use of our
kitchen Have seen Mr Miner there
during the last year defendant has beenthere in the evening have seen
him go away in the morninghave seen him there at breakfast fre-
quently

¬

and at dinner and supper gen-
erally

¬

ate with my sister and herdren in the diningroom we chi
derstood defendant to be my sisers husband and the children ashis the oldest child can talk andat the table calls defendant pa There
was born another little child older thanLawrence which is now dead it wasborn at Mr Miners house in the Four ¬
teenth ward Saw Mr Miner at hishouse frequently never heard defendant
introduce my sister as his wife he usu¬
ally called her Nancy

Mr NarianTimat is all
llr1InerDo you know any personby name Adams
AYes si-
rlinerAre they females=
MinerThat is all
Mrs Sarah and John Adams parents

of Elizabeth AdamsMiner testified toabout the same facts as their daughterand the prosecution rested the caseMiner rattled off some obsolete law andwas shut off by Varian

Died
CLAYS In this city Monday October 5thIda M infant daughter of Daniel andI

Mary A Clays aged five months and five

fever
days Death from pneumonia and brain

Feral to morrow Wednesday at 2o from residence ofS Second West street Friends parents1
lre invted

General Eosecrans and His Critics
Dissapointed journalists are never op-

timists

¬

and the Tribune editor according-

ly
¬

harps on his 011I string after every ¬

body else has tireti u its note Satur
dayss issue contains another diatribe
against General jRosecrans Doubtless
his latest unprovoked attack on the oldI

soldier is the result of the recent colored
mens convention in the Old Dominion
which in all probability las so ruffled I

his temper that he gave vent to his pent
up bitter ignorant hate and intemperate
sectional gall toward the new Register of
the Treasury alleging it seems to be
confessed that in his doings in the Treas ¬

ury he knows no more of its methods
than a child which in his jaundiced
eyes is a great national calamity There ¬

fore this somewhat demoralized would-
be Blame adjutant cries out fussy
Rosecrans

It is surprising that no one else is
frightened but this hero of the home
guard Republican soldiery However

I the announcement is gratifying for the
same observations are applicable to any
policy of fussy of the name of Blaine
ism that may be emitted by him or his
lieutenants The guano diplomat is more
affected than any politician in the country
to the policy of fussy as all his
theatrical posturing in the Mulligan busi ¬

ness and peculiar diplomatic epistles
prove His policy of fussy would have
frightened many people if his chief mag ¬

istracy programme had been a success
But the failure of his latest politicalen ¬

terprise has divested the policy of
fussy of the great American fussier-

of all its dangerous qualities His mag¬

netic guano fussy his Peruvian and
Costa Rican fussy to be brief his
spirited hemispherical millennium

fussy are all vanished as it were
Alas the equanimity of the home guard
hero too Yet he is going to reform the
latter at least And he begins by asking
the resignation of everybody in the busi ¬

ness who knows anything about it
How often has this editor wailed that the
people decreed all this Again has he
not frequently asserted that since the
present Administration would be re¬

sponsible for its acts it would be only
just to employ parties who are in full
sympathy with the party But when the
lresident through his agents requests
the resignation of Federal officials the
disappointcd partisan of the modest Mr
Blaine has suddenly discovered that such
requests of Republican officials are high
and heinous crimes against his party

When Cleveland went into office he
found all time places of government big
and little in the possession of the oppo ¬

nents of the Democratic party Although
hostile to the spoils policy the President
proceeded to make removals from office
in order to relieve the Government of its
partisan character In all the vast de-

partment
¬

of government Democrats were
be found except a few who

suddenly turned up after the November
election Now when General Rosecrans
seeks to select men who assent to the
Presidents policy this editor squeals and
nivlls him fussy Therefore Tin fs tint
the generous politician he would have
his readers regard him in times past but
proves himself a proscriptive partisan
It is curious however that the foremosi
editor within a radius of a thousand
miles who frequently changes his views
should expect others to change theirs so
often as he does and because he does
seems stranger still that he should set Iwork to make converts to each new po ¬

litical faith as soon as he embraces
it He should write a hook How
and Why I Became a Civil Service
Reformer He thinks the President
could not show a better appreciation of
its advantages than by continuing to em ¬
ploy the services of time persons who are
conversant with the duties of the position
they now hold and have nothing new to
lear This advice is entirely disinter ¬

ested and altogether patriotic Many of
the people who elected Mr Cleveland
President however are inclined to theopinion that a large number of our pub ¬
lic servants have had too much experi ¬
ence The people thought Mr Blame
knew entirely too much about the man-
agement

¬
of public affairs They freely

admitted that he had much experience
One of the arguments against him wasthat he had more experience than wouldbe benffpinl tn thn 4 fLv vu vasthey were afraid of They preferred
and accordingly elected Mr Cleveland
who had much less experience and knewcomparatively little about the manage ¬
ment of affairs at Washington He wasinexperienced subsequent to his nom ¬
ination that some editors grew fussyin apprehending that if he was at theCapitol he could not find the
House-

It
White

is expected that Mr Rosecrans wilaid to reform the civil service It is notexpected however that he do thiswiby continuing in position al even mostof the persons who hold themMost of the men now holding public
sitions obtained them because they were

po
partisans No person is better acquaintedwith that fact than this editor There isno reason why these should continue tohold offices under the nsesent Adminis ¬
tration

The putting of such a man in a placelike that of which he is perfectly ignor ¬ant Doubtless the editor relies on thepress dispatches to establish the aboveassertion Other than press rumorswhat evidence can he adduce to supporthis blackguard stnfement It is merelya pretext for complain It rovesconclusively that he was not sincere whenhe stated that Democrats were entitledto the offices for when a Souther manreceives an appointment makes himfussy but when he sees a man ofthe character and reputation of GeneralRosecrans in a position he grows fus ¬sier and exclaims that it is humiliatingto appoint the old know nothing nffiIknow
that post I is evident time

nothing was appointed tothat responsible place simply becausethe President and his advisers had faithin his honesty in his capabilities andhis general intelligence and were pleasedwith the way he managed affairs whilein the army They believed he possesedthe qualities desired in the execution ofa Registry This editor says HHe callshimself a Democrat Yes and farso hehas been too busy in the matter of re¬form to roam about the country makingoffensive partisan speches to save hisoffice while neglecting his duty asof his somepredecessors who called them ¬selves Republicans have done Thereason this prophet of evil
only

assigns for thechange in the Treasury Departmentthat last election day in New York State
is

was rainy and Cleveland insteadhis ofOpponent was electedDont that sound a little President
since the late contest this editor has beenexplaining hw and why thelost New York State To Replblcans
ances he has entered

appear
fifteenth and

upon or about hisprobablythat disaster naI phase forIt was theit wa St John it
Mugw mps

bigot Burchard and
was the

Rs his threefame it was the Stalwartsthe Cobden Club it wasit was BelsimazzarsbanquetatDelmo0s
gun It Was fraud

it was time shot
the causes These are a few ofassigned by thiseditor for the disgruntled

defeat of Mr Elaine I-
I

would be an easy matter to cite a few
specimen examples of his previous at¬

tacks upon citizens who dared to exercise-
the liberty oL elector according to their
judgments without asking permission of
him the representative American
Some surprise has been expressed that
this editor for a few weeks prior and sub-

sequent
¬

to the New York Republican
Convention has ceased saying biterthings and making faces at the
Why Because he perceives that it is
not likely that his partcan regain power
without the aid Mugwump dude

Pharisee All his ugly and
uncivil talk occurred under circumstances
entirely different from those which exittoday It is not likely he will
them before the electionsince it was

rainy However if they fail to get
the grand old party npHill he will
be so enraged that in till probability
he will try General Eosecrans for treason-
It is more likely they will be flattered by
him than that they will be abused
Doubtless he is lonesome without them
he has the doors wide open for their re-

turn
¬

Possibly a few days we will hear
his voice calling them in This shows that
disappointment softens his pride even
his political hate yields to political des ¬

pair anti in the presence 01 an emergency
his animosities are not conspicuous es¬

pecially in time of war For the present
he is not prepared or in a condition to
write abusively of his old political as-

sociates
¬

Consequently the colored
mens convention and his enforced si-

lence
¬

on the Mugwumps prompted him
to spread his virus against fussy Rose
crans and that rainy election day
What can have been the object Ap ¬

parently the only thing that makes him
fussy is that Mr Eosecrans has a

splendid record Yet it is his misfortune-
that his military achievement would not
compare exploits of
the Generalissomo of the home guard
Had the General come West at the be
gining of the civil strife enlisted under
the said Generalissomo taken particu-
lar

¬

pains to keep within the shadow of
old Hood or Rainer or up in
Virginia City shouldering a crutch-
to show how fields are won instead of
following the national flag to the front at
Corinth Murfreesborough and Chicka
mauga possibly this editor would
not have only meanspirited sneers for
him today He should suppress some-
of his outburst of indignation since Re

as as Democrats commend
his appointment of whom it may be said
that he is in most respetcs and above
all in fidelity to Democratic principles-
the very opposite of this editor He has
the courage and dscision of true man ¬

hood and has exemplified these invalu ¬

able characteristics throughout an event ¬

ful and busy career When civil war
threatened to rend the Union into frag
mnnfa lio T tv mTiflv nnifpr with ifs tie
fenders Always uprightt and consistent-
and never forgetting his own proper dig¬

nity and self respect General Rosecrans
is naturally fitted forreforms among men
There is no man in the public service today with a better record for usefulness-
and industry nor with a purer reputa¬

tion for personal integrity and honor
J E


